Curso: Intermedio B1.2
Tareas

de

Expresión

e

Interacción Escrita
Profesora: Mónica Covadonga
González Suárez
Estas tareas NO tienen carácter obligatorio.
Los escritos tendrán una extensión entre 100 / 120
palabras (correos electrónicos, cartas, mediaciones,
artículos de blogs y revistas digitales) y 120 / 150
palabras (ensayos de opinión, discursivos y críticas de
arte) y deberán ser entregados en las fechas que a
continuación se detallan:
Unit 1
Sickness
and health

Del 7 al 11
de Marzo

Blog entry: Write about an
alternative

therapy

you

have learnt about in this
unit. Include a description,
what it is used for, where it
started, how long it has
been

used

and

your

opinion of it.
Cupping

is

alternative

a

new

therapy

that

involves...
Reference: You have an
example on page 17.
Unit 2
Travel and
tourism

Del 14 al 18 Your English teacher has
de Marzo

asked you to write an
article

for

your

school

webpage to recommend a
city break. Write about a
city you like, using activity
6 on page 25 as a model.
Munich

is

a

wonderful

place for a short city break.
It’s only... hours from...
Reference: Page 25.

Unit 3
Work

Del 21 al 25 Write a letter of application
de Marzo

for a job that you could
realistically apply for.
Dear Ms Radcliffe,
Reference: You have an
example on page 35.

Unit 4
The
Internet

Del

28

de Think

about

the

Marzo al 1 advantages
de Abril

disadvantages

and
of

the

Internet to write a “for and
against” composition. You
can use examples of both,
your

personal

and

professional life.
It’s absolutely true that the
Internet has changed our
lives for better or for worse,
but does it have more
positive

than

negative

uses? Let’s consider some

of its pros and cons.
Reference:

Page

47.

Remember that in B1.1, we
studied the pros and cons
of mobile phones (Unit 2
Inventions, pages 24-25)

Unit 5
Sports

Del 4 al 8 de Your Irish friend John is
Abril

moving

to

Oviedo

and

needs your advice on the
sporting activities he can
do in this town. He wants
to do sport with you, so
write an email telling him
about

the

sport

you’ve

recently taken up, how you
feel about doing it and why
you do it, including the
venue,

frequency,

equipment and price.

Hello John,
How

exciting

you’re

moving to Oviedo! It’s a
very nice town and there
are

excellent

sports

facilities.
I’ve

recently

taken

up

spinning...
Reference: Page 54.
Unit 6
Music

Del 18 al 22 Write a blog entry about a
de Abril

moment in your life when
you

were

affected

by

music: a special concert, a
song

on

the

radio,

a

celebration, etc. Describe
the music, the situation
and how you felt.
I will never forget the way I
felt when I first saw my

favourite rock band playing
live at...
Reference: You have an
example on page 67.
Unit 7
Body

Del 25 al 29 Write a for and against text
de Abril

about this topic: “It’s very
important to be physically

language

attractive.”
Today, a lot of people
spend time to be physically
attractive...
Reference: You can have a
look at the example on
page 75.

Unit 8
Art

Del 3 al 6 de Write the description of the
Mayo

painting by Gauguin or a
painting you like. Use the
same paragraph structure

in activity 10 on page 87 as
a model.
This painting by Gauguin
shows...
Reference: Page 82
Unit 9
Stories
and
legends

Del 9 al 13 Written mediation (exercise
de Mayo

5,

page

97):

Use

the

information in the article on
page 96 to write an email
giving your teacher advice
on how to bring a story to
life
Dear Sheila,
I know you are a bit
nervous about going to the
school, but I’m sure you’ll
do great...
Reference: Pages 96-97

Unit 10
Exam
practice

Del 16 al 20 Written
de Mayo

mediation

about

new technology and sports
(exercise 1, page 102):
Read the text and then
write a short post for the
class blog summarising the
main points.
Reference: Page 102.

